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while Jessica Johnson arrives within the sleepy city of Newbampton claiming she has no
thought who she is or the place she has come from, her presence factors a dramatic sensation:
by no means sooner than have the townspeople visible such an enigmatic beauty, whose ripe
sexuality and seductive attraction women and men alike. Tom Salinger and Jack Webster,
professors on the neighborhood university, fall desperately in love with Jessica and during
relationships with her, event erotic fulfilment past their wildest dreams. however it is Dr. Luke
Greenfield, who, believing Jessica suffers from amnesia, wins her heart. yet The Sweet Caress
has Jessica relatively forgotten her prior or is she simply working from it...? ROBERTA LATOW
every thing approximately Roberta Latow was once better and extra unique than life. She used
to be born in Westchester, ny yet escaped her suburban history for Manhattan, the place she
used to be on the middle of the The Sweet Caress dynamic ‘pop art’ scene within the 1960s.
She was once a famous artwork specialist and gallery proprietor and has been credited with
giving Andy Warhol the unique proposal to color Campbell’s soup cans. within the early
Nineteen Seventies she went to Europe and moved round various unique elements of the
Mediterranean, which shape the history for plenty of of her novels. She really loved Greece and
lived there for lots of years, incomes her dwelling as an artwork broker and inside decorator.
Later she moved to London and within the early 80s wrote 3 Rivers, the 1st of her 21 erotic
novels. It triggered a typhoon and have become a world best-seller. Roberta was once
recognized for her generosity and the wild events in her Mayfair apartment. The The Sweet
Caress carpets have been of fur, indoor timber reached to the excessive ceilings, from which
canaries sang in cages and Roberta herself appeared outstanding in striking jewellery and jap
garments. She ultimately settled within the English countryside, the place she created one other
magical home, wrote her novels and was once a lot enjoyed by way of her neighbors. She died
in 2003.
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